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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14 April 2007 5.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Well known but refurbished since I was last there. And what used to be the dungeon was now the
aqua room. This looked just a bit half-hearted, to be honest. Cleaning squeegee by the one shower
in the corner and a low ledge with candles so not like a full-on walk-in shower. Also the floor is a bit
slippery.

The Lady:

I phoned up just before travelling and only Jenny was available at my time. Was slightly surprised I
couldn't drum up any info on her in my head but I later found she has no pictures on the site and no
reports.
Jenny is a well-proportioned, voluptuous brunette, late 20s probably. She is attractive and has
beautiful large natural breasts.

The Story:

I had never been in the aqua room so I asked Jenny to take the lead through the session. She could
have done the minimum, therefore, but she made a real effort and we had a dry body-to-body then
a wet one then oral and reverse oral, a cuddle under the shower then sex in different positions
around the slightly narrow bench then the shower again and then back to the bench.

Any limitation on the success of all this was down to the room rather than Jenny as the bench did
not make for easy use, the floor was too slippy to do much standing up and the one shower was just
a shower really.

Jenny and I got on well and the conversation flowed. She was complimentary about me and what
she was getting from it.

Might have hoped for some kissing but didn't want to make a wrong move though did get a kiss on
the lips at the end.

An enjoyable time with Jenny and a new experience in the aqua room though I think it could be a bit
more boldly designed. But perhaps the girls wouldn't want their hair to be drenched four times a
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day.
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